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IntroductionThe muscle inactivity always leads toweakness and wasting of muscles. Muscles are noexception to the saying “use it or lose it”. Regularexercise not only increases muscle size, strengthand endurance but can also improve the physicalhealth in three ways: more efficient heart andlungs, improve muscle tone, and more supplejoints (Low Steven, 2010). In our daily life styleactivity, we make muscular movement and someplay activities, but due to the mechanical andelectronic development, the daily routine and playactivity of the adolescent school boys are nowdiverted to play with computers and video gamesthan the play ground activity. So, to maintaina good health at this age adolescent schoolboys have to be involved in muscular activityfor minimum of 20 minutes (Low Steven, 2010).

Movements such as, push-up, pull-up, and sit-upare some of the most common own body weightexercises without any weight equipment that areto be done to maintain muscular movement. Andas far as plyometric is concerned it is the exercisesthat enable the muscles to reach maximumstrength in minimum time (Baechle Thomas,1994). To gain good health, it is suggested that atotal of at least 20 minutes per day, of moderateexercise, to burn around 200 calories a day, isrequired. In order to burn calories, an individualcan do the own bodyweight resistance exerciseswhich can be easily done anywhere. Increasingthe amount of repetitions of exercises, will focuson improving endurance, while strength gains byincreasing the intensity of the exercise throughdecreasing leverage and working at the ends ofrange of motion (Low Steven, 2010). Plyometric is
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AbstractThe purpose of the study was to examine the influence of the own body resistance exercises andplyometric training with yogic practices among adolescent boys. Forty school boys (age 13 - 15 years)were randomly assigned into two groups: an own body resistance exercises and plyometric training withyogic practices group (n=20) and a control group without any training activity (n=20). Experimentalgroup performed the training for 3 days per week for 12 weeks. The data were analyzed by paired ‘t’ test.The results showed that the experimental group following the exercise training intervention significantlyincreased the explosive power, speed and agility of the adolescent boys. With regard to control group,there were no significant changes in explosive power, speed and agility. This study provides support forthe use of yogic practices with own body resistance exercises and plyometric training to increaseexplosive power, speed and agility among adolescent school boys to improve sports performance skills.
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a form of power training that consists of aneccentric contraction followed by a concentriccontraction (i.e., a vigorous stretch shorteningcycle), which has been claimed to be particularlyuseful for explosive power based sports such asbasketball, volleyball, throwing and sprinting(Geiger, 2004). Yoga has a unique place in thesearch of realization and through good realizationour body will respond to our mind and soul in abetter way. In order to extricate the body fromthe tackle of disease, the emotional disturbance ofthe mind and ruffled intellect, yoga practices to beperformed to the level of perfect consciousness toavoid of prejudices (Datey and Gharote, 1985).Yoga is an ancient Indian practice, first describedin Vedic scriptures around 2500 B.C., whichutilizes mental and physical exercises to attainsamadhi, or the union of the individual self withthe infinite (Lidell, 1983). Yogic techniques areknown to improve one’s overall performance.Pranayama (breathing exercise) is known to be apart of yogic techniques. By keeping this as aconcept, the own body resistance exercises andplyometric training with yogic practices wereimplemented for the present study.The present study was to investigatethe impact of own body resistance exerciseand plyometric training with yogic practices onexplosive power, speed and agility amongadolescent school boys. Modern educationemphasises to keep individual fit physically andmentally. The previous studies (Adams et al.,1992; Fatouros et al., 2000) acknowledge thatthe resistance exercise coupled with plyometrictraining and yogic practices improved variousphysical parameters. An attempt is made togive own body resistance exercise along withplyometric training and yogic practices among theadolescent school boys to understand the changein physical parameters. In this view, it washypothesized that own body resistance exercisealong with plyometric training and yogic practices

significantly improved the selected physicalparameters such as, explosive power, speed andagility among adolescent school boys.
Selection of subjectsFor the present study, forty adolescentboys were selected from Sri Visweswara VidyalayaMartic Higher Secondary School, Coimbatore,(Tamil Nadu, India) who have volunteered toparticipate in this investigation. The age of theselected subjects ranged from 13-15 years. Thenature of this study was explained to the subjectsand the subjects have expressed their willingnessto serve as subjects in this study. The subjectswho had muscular pain, orthopedic or neurologicalimpairment, any surgery or having pathological orsystematic disease were excluded from the study.
Experimental designThe study was formulated as randomgroup design, consisting of experimental Group Iwhich had undergone own body resistanceexercises and plyometric training with yogicpractices and Group II was designated as a controlgroup which had not performed any prescribedtraining program other than the normal dailyactivities. Forty subjects were divided into twogroups consisting of 20 subjects each. All thetraining programmes were scheduled for 3 daysper week for 12 weeks. The physical parameterssuch as explosive power, speed and agilitywere recorded in both the Group I and II beforethe start of the training programme and thosevalues were treated as pre test values. After 12weeks of exercise in Group I (own body resistanceexercises and plyometric training with yogicpractices) and after 12 weeks without anyexercise in Group II (control Group), the physicalparameters were recorded as post test values.
EvaluationAll the procedures were explained anddemonstrated to the subjects prior to testing.Recordings of physical parameters were made
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prior to training (pre test) and immediately afterthe 12 weeks of training programme (post test).Among the physical parameters, explosive powerwas measured by vertical jump test and thescore was recorded in centimeters, Speed wasmeasured by 50 meters dash test and the scorewas recorded in seconds, Agility was measured by10 meters shuttle run test and the score wasrecorded in seconds.
Training programThe experimental group was trained threedays in a week on nonconsecutive days (Monday,Wednesday and Friday) for 12 weeks. Prior to thetraining session, all the subjects underwent 10minutes warm-up period which included joggingfollowed by stretching exercises.
Yogic practicesThe subjects in Group I (The own bodyresistance exercises and plyometric trainingwith yogic practices) performed eight asanas(Padmasana, Paschimottanasana, Bhujangasana,Halasana, Swasstikasana, Vajrasana, Trikonasanaand Dhanurasana) in a slow and deliberatemanner with proper body alignment during thetwelve weeks training period. In each asanasubjects held at final posture for 20 seconds at apoint of mild discomfort, relaxed for 5 seconds,and then repeated the same asana for another 20seconds. Same procedure was followed for allthe eight asanas and each asana was repeatedfor four times. At the end of each training session,the subjects performed specific savasana torelax the muscles of hip/low back muscles,hamstring muscles, quadriceps muscles, calfmuscles, chest muscles, shoulder muscles, backmuscles and arm muscles.
Own body resistance exercisesThe resistance exercise programmeprogressed from phase one (weeks one to four;2-3 sets of 8-10 repetitions) to phase two (weeksfive to eight; 2-3 sets of 8-10 repetitions) andphase three (weeks nine to twelve; 2-3 sets of

8 - 10 repetitions). During the weeks one andtwo, five and six, nine and ten the subjectsperformed two sets of each exercise, so that thesubjects become adapted to proper techniqueperformance. During weeks three and four, sevenand eight, eleven and twelve the subjectsperformed three sets of each exercise. Subjectsperformed 8 resistance exercises during allweeks. Summary of the resistance exercisestraining programme is presented in Table - 1.
Plyometric training scheduleThe plyometric training programmeprogressed from level one (weeks one to four; 1-2sets of 10 repetitions) to level two (weeks fiveto eight; 1-2 sets of 8 repetitions) and level three(weeks eleven to twelve; 1-2 sets of 8 repetition).During weeks one and two, five and six, nine andten, and the subjects performed only one setof each exercise, so that the subjects becomeadapted to proper technique performance. Duringweeks three and four, seven and eight, elevenand twelve the subjects performed two sets ofeach exercise. Subjects performed 8 plyometricexercises during all weeks. Summary of theplyometric training programme is presented inTable - 2.
Statistical AnalysesThe significant difference between themean values obtained for experimental (Group I)and control (Group II) was tested by ‘t’ test. Allcollected data were statistically analyzed at 0.05level of confidence (Harison Clarke et al., 1972).Table – 3 indicates the obtained ‘t’ ratiosfor all the physical variables of explosive power,speed and agility of adolescent school boys forown body resistance exercise and plyometrictraining with yogic practices. The obtained ‘t’ratios of 3.33 (explosive power), 6.25 (speed)and 4.41 (agility) respectively were greater thanthe critical value of 2.09 for degrees of freedom19. Hence the formulated hypothesis thatthe own body resistance exercises and plyometric
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Table – 1. Summary of own body resistance exercises program

Weeks 1-4 Weeks 5-8 Weeks 9-121-2 SETS/10 REPETITIONS 1-2 SETS/8 REPETITIONS 1-2 SETS/8 REPETITIONSWall pushupsV – sit upsPlankTrunk liftsWall squatLungesWall jumpsStanding  side leg raises

Knee pushupSit upsSide plankTummy lying leg liftsHalf squatSide lungesStar jumpsStanding rear  leg lifts

push upsIncline sit upsBridgeAlternating superman arm /leg liftsSquatReverse lungesForward jumpsLying side leg raise
Table – 2. Summary of plyometrics training program

Weeks 1-4 Weeks 5-8 Weeks 9-121-2 SETS/10 REPETITIONS 1-2 SETS/8 REPETITIONS 1-2 SETS/8 REPETITIONSClapping push upsTuck jumpAlternate leg diagonalDouble leg jumpArrow cone drillSquat jumpVertical jumpBox skip

Shock push upsAnkle jumpbound Lateral cone hopsforward Double leg buttT-drillSplit jumpLong-jump& sprintFront box jump

Decline push upsDepth jump leapStanding broad  jumpskick Fast skippingX-drillSplitJump & turn 900Box jump
Table - 3. Significance of mean gains / losses between pre and post test of combination of own
body resistance exercises and plyometric training with yogic practices on explosive power, speed
and agility of adolescent school boys

Variables Pre test
Mean ± SD

Post test
Mean ± SD

Mean
Difference SEM ‘t’- ratioExplosive power (cm) 42.30 ±4.84 47.25 ± 4.62 4.95 1.48 3.33*Speed (sec) 7.48 ± 0.50 6.47 ± 0.50 1.01 0.16 6.25*Agility (sec) 12.16 ± 0.64 11.19 ± 0.65 0.97 0.21 4.41**Significant at .05 level of confidence.

Table – 4. Significance of mean gains / losses between pre and post test of control group on
explosive power, speed and agility of adolescent school boys

Variables Pre test
Mean ± SD

Post test
Mean ± SD

Mean
Difference SEM ‘t’- ratioExplosive power (cm) 42.65 ± 5.17 42.90 ±4.10 0.25 0.67 0.37**Speed (sec) 7.49 ± 0.65 7.43 ± 0.48 0.05 0.09 0.60**Agility (sec) 12.47 ± 0.64 12.45 ± 0.63 0.02 0.02 1.00****Insignificant at .05 level of confidence.
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training with yogic practices would significantlyimprove the selected variables of explosive power,speed and agility may be accepted.The table – 4 indicates the obtained ‘t’ratios for all the physical variables of explosivepower, speed and agility of adolescent schoolboys for control group. The obtained ‘t’ – ratios of0.37 (explosive power), 0.60 (speed) and 1.00(agility), respectively for the physical variableswere lesser than the critical value of 2.09 fordegrees of freedom 19. Hence, it could be observedthat the mean gains and losses made from pre-test and post-test in the control group werestatistically insignificant.
DiscussionWe tested the hypothesis that twelveweeks of own body resistance exercises alongwith plyometric training and yogic practiceswould lead to greater improvements in explosivepower, speed and agility. It was observed thatthe subjects of own body resistance exercisesand plyometric training with yogic practicesprogramme were able to achieve greaterimprovements in explosive power, speed andagility. Though the previous studies stated thatplyometric training along with own bodyresistance exercises improve explosive power,speed and agility, it was observed from thisstudy that there was a highly significantimprovement in the physical parameters such asexplosive power, speed and agility when yogicpractices was combined with resistance exercisesand plyometric training.Results from several investigationsinvolving adults suggest that combining plyometrictraining with resistance training may be useful forenhancing muscular performance (Adams et al.,1992; Fatouros et al., 2000). Similar findings wererecently reported by Myer et al. (2005) whoobserved that a six week, multi-componenttraining program which included resistancetraining, plyometric training and speed training

significantly enhanced strength, jumping abilityand speed in female adolescent athletes ascompared to a non-exercising control group.Some evidence suggests that plyometric trainingand resistance training can increase speed inadults (Delecluse et al., 1995), Combined resistanceand plyometric training significantly improvedthe performance in pro agility shuttle run ascompared to resistance training alone (3.8% vs.0.3%, respectively) (Vossen et al., 2000).Our findings suggest that a conditioningprogram which includes different types of trainingi.e., plyometric training and resistance trainingmay be most effective for enhancing explosivepower in youth. High velocity plyometricswhich consist of a rapid eccentric muscle actionfollowed by a powerful concentric muscle actionare important for enhancing the rate of forcedevelopment during jumping and sprinting. Thusthe effects of plyometric training and resistancetraining may actually be synergistic, and thusthe combined effects of various programes beinggreater than individual program performed alone.It is also possible that the practice of yoga,particularly asanas (Padmasana, Paschimott-anasana, Bhujangasana, Halasana, Swasstikasana,Vajrasana, Trikonasana and Dhanurasana) priorto resistance training, might have an adverseeffect on performance. The static stretchingbefore resistance training is a common practicefor young athletes (Martens, 2004; Shehab et al.,2006). Hence, the asanas which are staticstretching in nature if practiced after resistancetraining might result in greater improvement ofexplosive power than without yogic practices.Generally resistance training developsmuscle fibers and increases number and size ofmyofibrils as speed depends up on muscle fibersand oxygen carrying capacity. The fast twitchmuscle fibers are responsible for giving theathlete, speed, agility, quickness, and power. Fasttwitch muscle fibers are up to 10 times faster than
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slow twitch muscle fibers. Thus speed is increaseddue to own body resistance exercises training.Cissik and Barnes (2004) reported thatthe speed is essential for sports technical skillsand it was developed through own body resistancetraining. Speed is the capacity of the individual toperform successive movement of the samepatterns faster. The present findings clearlyindicated that speed increased significantly due tothe influence of varied intensity of own bodyresistance exercises and plyometric training withyogic practices. The improvement of speed maydepend upon the effect of training, increase inactivity level of glycolytic enzymes following theown body resistance exercises and plyometrictraining with yogic practices. The findings ofthe study was supported by Manimaran andAngamuthu (2013) who stated that twelve weekof aerobic training with two different frequenciesof free hand exercises on speed and explosivepower training significantly improved the speedperformance. The findings of this study wasalso supported by Mayur Patel and Mahida (2013)who reported that there was a significantimprovement on speed performance due to theplyometrics exercise in six weeks of training.Supporting studies by Vishaw Gaurav (2011)indicated that 8 weeks of hatha yoga training onthe health-related physical fitness trainingimproved the speed performance.Agility is described as athlete’s collectiveco-ordinative abilities from various bodyalignments. As the athletes have to react withstrength, explosiveness and quickness fromdifferent positions, the basic technical skills wereused to perform motor tasks spanning the powerspectrum from dynamic gross activities to finemotor control tasks and include adaptive ability,balance, combinatory ability, differentiation,orientation, reactiveness, and rhythm need thisskills. Most athletic activities that utilize agilityoccur in less than 10 seconds and involve the

ability to coordinate a few or several sportspecific tasks simultaneously like meeting afootball in a pass and then making a series ofdifferent moves and cuts to avoid being tackledin order to advance the ball further down thefield. Supporting study by Arthur and Bailey(1998) proves that agility is essential for sportstechnical skills and it was developed through ownbody resistance training.Agility was the ability to change directionwithout losing speed, strength, balance, and bodycontrol. The results of the investigation are inaccordance with previous studies. The findingof Danny J. Mcmillian et al. (2006) showed thatin Dynamic Vs Static stretching warm up, therewere significant effect in power and agilityperformance. This study, therefore contributessubstantially to the knowledge that a reasonableduration of training will have significant improve-ment in agility.  Results by Vishaw Gaurav (2011)indicated that 8 weeks of hatha yoga trainingprogramme showed significant improvement onagility. Explosive power is often used by eliteathletes to improve their ability to generatepower and strength. This study proves thatexplosive power is essential for sports technicalskills and it was developed through own bodyresistance training.The types of exercises used to build thepower are, the movements that require amaximum or near maximum power output fromthe athlete in a short amount of time. Explosivepower is developed through teaching the bodyto produce maximal force in minimal time (ErikBoyd, 2012). As far as explosive power isconcerned, similar findings are recently reportedby Elisabeth Boland et al. (2009) who stated thatthe comparison of the power plates and freeweight exercises on upper body muscularendurance showed significant improvement onexplosive power. Supporting study of Thalia
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Parkinson (2008) suggested that of about 22.38%improvements in vertical jump by implementingthe plyometric training. Similar findings reportedby Fatouros et al. (2000) determined that after12 weeks of combined plyometric training withresistance training increased vertical jumpperformance by 15% whereas gains of 11% and9% were reported for subjects who performedonly resistance training and plyometric respectively.Vishaw Gaurav (2011) has concluded that 8weeks of hatha yoga training showed significantimprovement on explosive power.
ConclusionThe results of the study indicated thatthe addition of yogic practices with resistanceexercises and plyometric training was moreeffective in improving explosive power, speed andagility among adolescent boys. The findings of thisstudy highlight the potential value of combinedfitness training in a conditioning programaimed at explosive power, speed and agilityperformance on adolescent school boys toimprove sports performance skills. Owing to thegrowing popularity of adolescent boys fitnessprogram, additional long term studies shouldbe undertaken to find out the neuromuscularmechanisms responsible for training –inducedadaptations in young boys.
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